RUGBY DRESS
AMENDED INSTRUCTIONS

CORRECTION - When cutting out the sleeve pattern, please be aware that the sizes have been labelled incorrectly. Please cut out using the dashed or solid line correct to your size.

REPLACEMENT COLLAR INSTRUCTIONS. CORRECTIONS FOR STEPS 9 - 11.

9b. Snip into the staystitching at the neckline.

10. Press in seam allowance on UNDER COLLAR (6) at neck edge (bottom edge).

With right sides together, matching seams and centre notch, stitch UNDER COLLAR (6) to TOP COLLAR (7), stretching under collar to fit. The top collar is always slightly larger than the under collar to enable the top collar to sit easily over the under collar.

ATTACH COLLAR

II. With right side of TOP COLLAR (7) together with wrong side of front neckline, stitch collar to neck. Layer and snip seam and press towards collar.

Arrange UNDER COLLAR (6) to cover neck seam, pin and tack in position.